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Information Commons Officially Opened on 22 September

Distinguished guests, University administrators, faculty members, staff and students gathered at the Library on 22 
September to celebrate the official opening of the Information Commons - the newly-created library service facility for 
the University community that combines information services and technologies to support learning beyond classroom 
lessons.

 

The Ceremony kicked off with opening remarks from Prof. Roland Chin, Acting Vice-President for Academic Affairs, and 
Dr. David Mole, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs. Dr. Samson Soong, University Librarian, then gave a few 
remarks to thank the VP(AA) office and library staff for their support and contributions to this important project. 
Immediately after the speeches, Mr. Enrico Li, President of the Students' Union, joined Prof. Chin, Dr. Mole and Dr. 
Soong for a ribbon-cutting. The Ceremony concluded with a cake-cutting by Prof. Chin celebrating the auspicious 
opening of the Information Commons.

 

Other than our own colleagues and other UGC library directors, we were delighted to have a number of distinguished 
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guests who were from outside Hong Kong joining this special occasion, including Prof. Dai Longji, Library Director at 
Beijing University, Prof. Xue Fangyu, Library Director at Tsinghua University and Ms Catherine Quinlan, University 
Librarian at the University of British Columbia. They were attending a conference in Hong Kong and were excited to see 
this innovative service facility opened at the HKUST Library.

 

As indicated by Dr. Soong during the Ceremony, the Information Commons is a dynamic space where students and 
other library users inquire, research, and learn while being able to collaborate with each other and receive needed 
support from expert staff. The integrated reference and IT services, access to online information and nearby print 
resources, as well as the col-laboration work-spaces, support not only various intellectual engagements but also help 
enhance student learning, collaboration and knowledge sharing.

The Information Commons is located on the Ground Floor of the Library adjacent to the Reference Collection. The 
Commons also includes two Seminar and Presentation Rooms on LG1 and LG3, which are available for large group 
discussions and for presentation practice. More information about the Information Commons can be found on the Library 
website at http://library.ust.hk/serv/ic/

More e-Journals Catalogued

Over the years, the Library added several major publishers' e-journal packages including 
ScienceDirect, Springer-Link, Blackwell, Cambridge University Press and Oxford University Press 
to the Library collection. To avoid including unnecessary "noise" in our on-line catalogue, the 
Library has been very selective in deciding what titles should be catalogued.

Lately, the Library received several inquiries from users questioning the access rights and 
holding information of certain medical titles. In view of the possible confusion to users, the 
Library decided to stop the current practice of including records only for journals pertinent to the 
University's teaching and research needs, but to catalog all e-journals in any subject areas 
included in journal packages.

Collection Spotlight: E-Books at HKUST

In 2006, the Library began aggressively acquiring e-books for the Library collection.

NetLibrary - As reported earlier, working together with 42 Taiwan and five academic libraries in Hong Kong, the Library 
was able to spend a modest amount of money to acquire 50,000 e-books. Largely because of the difficulty in educating 
users to return the items after use, the consortium decided to abolish the original 8-hour loan period. Users can browse 
the items as long as they wish provided they do not leave their session unattended for more than 15 minutes.

24x7 IT books - Although only introduced this Summer, usage statistics reveal that this has become the second 
highest used subscription database. To alert our users to these e-books, Library staff successfully loaded over 4,000 
Books24x7 e-book records to the Library Catalog. In addition to the main Books24x7 portal, users can now access these 
IT books directly from searches in the Catalog.

Safari Tech Books Online - As of November, over 100 tech books from Safari have been subscribed to by the Library. 
Safari Tech Books Online is a joint venture between two publishers in the information technology field - O'Reilly & 
Associates and the Pearson Technology Group. Subjects covered include certification, databases, e-commerce, 
enterprise computing, human-computer interaction, IT management, and many more areas. The database supports full-
text searching including program code and allows bookmarking of pages with annotations. It also supports emailing of 
book sections and case-sensitive searches. And because it is owned by the publishers, many new titles are available 
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online before the print version is in bookstores.

Reuters 3000 Xtra and Knowledge for Investment Banking

The Library recently upgraded its subscription to Reuters 3000 Xtra, a major database widely used by the international 
financial and investment community. On top of the four existing standalone stations, eight additional online accesses are 
now available via the Web (http://library.ust.hk/cgi/db/xtra.pl). From now on, you can now get the latest financial and 
business information provided by Reuters at your office, dorm room or home. 

The financial information covered includes: 

●     Stocks, warrants, options, futures and indices traded in 166 exchanges worldwide
●     500,000 bonds, 175 currencies and a range of economic indicators
●     Current and historical data of up to 20 years, with spreadsheet and charting facilities available for data extraction and 

manipulation
●     Company profiles with financial statements of the past 10-15 years
●     2 years of international business + financial news
●     Various Reuters Model Analyses for different markets

We have also subscribed to Reuters Knowledge for Investment Banking (http://library.ust.hk/cgi/db/rkib.pl), a powerful 
web-based information and analytics tool for conducting company research. Highlights of information available include:

●     Detailed company descriptions, information on officers and directors, insider trading data
●     Complete details for income, balance sheet and cash flow statements in downloadable excel format
●     Company filings and financial reports in PDF
●     Comprehensive brokers' forecast/estimates of up to 20 financial measures including revenue, EBITDA, EBIT, profit, EPS, 

cash flow, DPS and net asset value
●     Aggregated industry estimates by industry in different regions
●     Debt overviews, issue descriptions and valuations
●     Screener that identifies companies based on user-specified criteria, such as ratios and statistics, consensus estimates 

and standardized financials

University Archives - Retention and Access policies

The 2006 version of the General Retention and Disposition Guidelines, incorporating comments from user departments 
and units, is now ready for public access (http://library.ust.hk/archives/retention.html). These guidelines offer 
recommendations on retention periods in the originating offices and on final disposition of administration records for a 
wide spectrum of documents including Court, Council, Senate, interdepartmental and departmental committee records, 
personnel and financial records, course records and records of research activities that are currently received by the 
University Archives. While we have incorporated users' suggestions into this revised version, administrators and staff 
from departments and units who are responsible for forwarding the materials to the University Archives should 
continuously work with Archives staff to modify the Guidelines to reflect their administrative and archival needs.

The Access Policy to Archival Materials (http://library.ust.hk/archives/arch-access.html) approved by the Senate Library 
Committee in 1997 has also been revised. In general, records transferred to the University Archives will be closed for a 
period of 25 years and records that contain personal information will be closed for 75 years. These closed records are 
only available to the office that generated them. Access to these records will require permission from the administrative 
head of the originating office. Records like still images, audiovisual materials, newsletters, annual reports and other 
publications that are intended for public use, are mostly accessible via the Digital University Archives 
(http://archives.ust.hk/).

To provide the campus community a better understanding of the University Archives, an exhibition of the Archives 
collection is planned in early 2007. Our exhibit will feature artifacts, documents and audiovisual materials capturing 
important milestones and achievements of the University. It will also demonstrate the organization of and effective 
access to the materials received so far as well as the specific preservation we have carried out for the materials.

New Student Orientation

Library Orientation Week ran from 28 August to 8 September this year, with 22 instruction classes and tours organized 
for new undergraduate students. Besides a weekday briefing and tour for TAs, 3 classes and 2 tours were also 
conducted on Saturdays to better cater for our postgraduate community.

The Library Orientation was part of the University Academic Orientation Program to help students acquire the study 
skills and information they need to handle their university studies. It consists of 2 parts: 
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Library Instruction Class - Introducing major electronic databases, research guides and services available, students 
were also offered hands-on practice along with tips on effective searching of the Library catalog and other databases. 

Thematic Tour - A walking tour around the Library to acquaint students with the facilities, collections and service 
points on each floor. The theme was "Healthy, Wealthy and Wise", with relevant Library materials displayed to show the 
wide range of material types and formats available. 

In addition to face-to-face orientation activities, the online Information Literacy Tutorial 
(http://library.ust.hk/serv/skills/infoliteracy.html) served as an anytime, anywhere guide to learning more about using 
the Library and in-depth skills in searching, evaluating and citing information. Students who scored at least 90% on all 
the quizzes were eligible for a lucky draw for a $250 book coupon. Congratulations to the winner, Mr. Chen Muen!. 

Altogether, the Library Orientation activities reached out to about 1200 new students. Evaluations of 9 sessions (111 
students) were analyzed and results showed that 99.1% of participants agreed or strongly agreed the class is 
recommendable to others, 82.6% rated the class as very good or good (with another 13.8% as above average) and 
86.2% rated the instructor as very good or good (with another 9.2% as above average). 

We value students'comments and feedback, and will continue to work to further develop and enhance next year's 
program. 

Our Web: Website and Catalog Enhancements and RSS Feeds

Library Website - In early October a new version of the Library home page was rolled out (http://library.ust.hk/), with 
cleaner navigation, reorganized highlights, and an option to directly search the Library Catalog. The most dramatic 
improvement is the pop-out menus for the main category listings - giving users a better idea of what is under each area 
and saving you time and effort.

Library Catalog Enhancements - Several significant improvements have recently been made to the Library Catalog 
(http://ustlib.ust.hk/). 

Eight new subset groupings have been added, allowing you to target your search for specific locations or materials. The 
subsets are E-Books, All E-Resources, HKUST Theses, Journals, Media, Microforms, Reference, Reserves, Special 
Collections, University Archives and, of course, the default (All). 

A number of changes were also made to the Web interface. The top-level screen was reorganized to accommodate the 
new subsets, and now includes a "Quick Search" box, which can save you time. Each of the search type screens (author, 
title, etc.) had their look cleaned up, and now sports a menu bar allowing you to move between different search type 
immediately - and we also added an option to let you choose how the results should be sorted. 

The various search screens (title, author, etc.) have also been redesigned to include a 'tabbing' mechanism for moving 
between the search types. 

Another new feature is the display of cover art for many items. These book jackets and other images are currently 
provided to HKUST as FirstSearch subscribers through the Open WorldCat project (http://www.worldcat.org/). 

More changes are coming, and we welcome feedback and suggestions for further improvement! 

RSS Feeds HKUST Library - Three new RSS feeds have been added to the Library's Website, joining the existing feeds 
for new books and media materials. 

The new feeds provide up-to-date information for external feed readers/aggregators on our new database subscriptions, 
new Internet resources selected by our Librarians, and new articles in the Library newsletter - including the article you 
are now reading! 

For more details, and to find the feed links, follow the "RSS Feeds Available" link on the Library home page to 
http://library.ust.hk/feeds.html. 

7th HKIUG Annual Meeting

The Library will be hosting the 7th Hong Kong Innovative Users Group (HKIUG) Annual Meeting on 11-12 December 
2006 (http://hkiug.ln.edu.hk/meetings/am2006/). Founded in 1996, the HKIUG has 15 member libraries in Hong Kong 
and Macau, including libraries at the eight UGC-funded institutions. All member libraries use the INNOPAC/Millennium 
library management system produced by Innovative Interfaces, Inc., which supports the library catalog and major 
library functions including retrieval, circulation, cataloging, acquisitions and electronic resources management.

HKIUG has held Annual Meetings since 2000, providing a forum for member libraries and other users to share ideas and 
experiences on using the INNOPAC/Millennium system, to present new projects on library automation and digital 
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initiatives, and to discuss other systems-related issues such as CJK (Chinese, Japanese, Korean) and Unicode support. 
Last year's Meeting was held at Lingnan University and attracted almost 300 attendees from Hong Kong, Macau and 
other East Asian regions.

This year the HKIUG will be celebrating its 10th Anniversary. We are honored to invite Prof Ching-chih Chen, of the 
Graduate School of Library and Information Science at Simmons College, to deliver the Keynote Address on "Advancing 
digital collaboration: the case of Global Memory Net". We will also be presenting awards during the Meeting to honor 
active supporting members and institutions.

HKUST Library selected and implemented INNOPAC when it was founded in 1990. Being the first user in Hong Kong, the 
Library was instrumental in bringing INNOPAC to East Asia and in providing expert knowledge to assist in enhancing the 
system to support Chinese characters. Since then all academic libraries in Hong Kong and many others in Asia have 
adopted INNOPAC. Being the Chair of the Unicode Task Force, HKUST Library is also a key contributor to HKIUG's 
collaborative projects on CJK/Unicode over the past three years, including the development of the HKIUG Unicode 
Mapping Table and the creation of the TSVCC (Traditional, Simplified and Variant Chinese Characters) Linking Tables. As 
these resources could form a useful reference tool to librarians from other CJK libraries and to library systems 
implementers and developers, HKIUG released them as open source in August 2006. More information about the HKIUG 
CJK/Unicode Resources can be found at http://hkiug.ln.edu.hk/unicode/.
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